Brief introduction of the candidate
Associate Professor Veselin Dochev, PhD graduated in 1992 at VSI
(Agricultural University) - Plovdiv, majoring in Agronomy - Farming. Since
1999 he has been working as an assistant at the "Obraztsov Chiflik" Institute in
Ruseo and from 2009 to 2012 he was a doctoral student in independent training
at DZl, General Toshevo in the scientific specialty "selection and seed
production of cultivated plants". ln 2012 he acquired ONS "Doctor", and in
20t4 the academic position "Associate Professor". Since 2018 he has been
working at the Agricultural Institute - Shumen. He was a member of the Expert
Commission at the Ministry of Agriculture and Food for the inspection of areas
with agricultural crops.
In his research work he uses Russian, French, English, applies modern
software programs for processing experimental data and software products of
Microsoft Office - Excel, PowerPoint, Word and others.
The candidate is a co-author of two varieties of ordinary winter wheat "Venkal" and "Danube".
2. General description of the scientific production
Assoc. Prof. PhD V. Dochev, participated in the competition for the
academic position of "professor" with a total production of 31 scientific
papers, of which 4 are independent (l3Yo), as a leading author participated in 5
scientific publications (16%), in 4 is the second author (I3%), and in the
remaining 18 issues (58%) he is the third and next author.
After a thorough and careful review of the information submitted by the
candidate on the minimum national requirements for the academic position of
1.

"professor", according to ZRASRB, PPZRASRB and the Rules of the University
of Shrr*.n "Bishop Konstantin Preslavski" for its application I can make the
following ascertainment:

. According to indicator B (scientific publications, not less than l0 in
of
publications, ,r7Zrrn rd and indexed in wotrld-famous databases Web
publications
Science, Scopis) the candidate has submitted inaccurately 4
above
(articles Ng 1. 2.'3 and 6), which are not referenced and indexed in the
it does not meet the minimum requirements for this
indicator.

. According to indicator G (artictes and reports published in scientifi'c

journals, referenied and indexed in world databases with scientific information
of which 3 are independent and are under
- min 200 points)16 are described,This
is the maximum number of articles that
printing (presented official note).
of scientific
the candidate can submit for publication, given the total number
publications with which he participates in the competition - 31'
For the scientific publication - Dochev. 2Q21. Product
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no ut*tate bibliography' due to which 30
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sindicatorIaccept|7o,66points,insteadofthe

200.66points indicated by the candidate'
Prof'
The main part of the scientific publications presented by Assoc.
Plant
Dochev for the competition are not dilected in the field of Biological
leading author'
Protection, and in those related to the topic, the candidate is not a
3. Teaching activitY

in the
Associate Professor Dochev has given lectures and exercises
disciplines: "Perennials", "Breeding and Seed Production", "Genetics"'
,,Agrometeororogy', and ;plant BreeJing" at the university of Ruse "Angel
at the same
Kaichev',. He iJ-tne head of 6 successfully defended graduates
university.
4. Research activitY
4.1 Areas of Publication
of
The research work of Assoc. Prof. Dochev is mainly related to studies
on the
units of technology for the production of some field crops, research
as
possibilities for offatric production of wheat, variety "venka 1" and triticale,
structural
well as on the influence of foliar and soil preparations feeding on the
active
elements and yield of oilseed rape. The influence of biologically
and the root system of vine
substances on the growth of the above-ground mass
selectivity and efficacy of soil
planting material has been establishea.
as well as foliar
herbicide s (Stomp 330 EC, Zencor 70 VG and Afalon 45 SK),
600 SL), applied in
herbicide s (Foxiot 69 EB, Akurat 60 VG and Aminopielik
wheat yield,
optimal und in"r"ased doses and their influence were studied. on
in
u*i.ty "Venka 1". Weeds in crops of cereals,._legumes and cereals grownthe
by
orguni. production was monitored. The possibilities for beekeeping
solutions
methods of organic production in the country have been established,

fft.

Bulgaria have been
for profitable beekeeping in the conditions of northeastem
indicated.

4.2Citingandabstractingscientificresearch

Prof' Dochev, presents 48
For partiJipation in the coripetition Assoc. PhD
editions with IF - 10
citations, grouped as follows: in our and international
in national editions - 13
pieces, in international and foreign editions - 25 pieces,
auto-citations and
pieces. When reviewing the ciiations, 18 of ihem are
iitation is duplicated, ,olt is correct to indicate 29 citatigns'
4.3 Participation in research projects
participated in 4
The presented report shows thai the applicant has
Academy - sofia
research projects, is the head of 2 funded by the-Agricultural
and parti-ipates in 2 international projects'
4.4 Contributions
Dochev
on the uasis of the performed research activity Assoc' Prof' way do
formulated in this
presents 4 scientific contributions, which, however,
work. I recommend that the
not give an accurate idea of the significance of his
of the candidate, be
contributions, as a resurt of the o'verarl research activity
a confirmatory nature'
formed in detail and differentiated as original and of
scientific and aPPlied science'
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5. Conclusion
and pedagogical
Based o' ih. analysis of the scientific, scientific-applied
competition for the
activity of the candidate, I consider that at the arulounced
Veselin Yordanov Dochev'
academic position "Professor" Assoc. Prof. PhD
papers i1 the professional field
does not present a suffrcient amount of scientific
minimum national
6.2. Plant protection (Biological plant protectlon)' The
ZRASRB'
,.quir.-.rris for the ciiteria for scientometric data, according to
shumen "Bishop
PPZRASRB and the Regulations of the university of
Konstantin Preslavski" have not been met'

of the
Alt this gives me reason to give a NEGATIVE assessment
Yordanov
presented scientific production by Assoc. llof. PhD Veselin

for holding tire academic position of "professor" in the announced
plant
competition in the"professional nefO 6.2. Plant protection @iological

Dochev,

protection).
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